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1. Introduction
A recent ongoing language change in Japanese is the increased use of the
discourse marker nanka, as illustrated in (1).
(1) でなんかすごくなんか素敵やと思う。[KSJ/010/F/3]1)
de nanka sugoku nanka seteki ya to omo-u
conj. dis.mkr really dis.mkr awesome be-pres. compl. think-pres.
‘So, like, I’m like, that is really, like, awesome!’
Following Lauwereyns (2002), I have glossed this word as like. However, the
similarities between the English pragmatic marker like and the Japanese pragmatic
marker nanka are much deeper than the superficial choice of the gloss. To begin
with, both words show many similarities in pragmatic usage. For example, both
words are used to hold the conversational turn while searching for words, to
establish psychological distance between speaker and the lexical material, to link
prior discourse when changing topics, to introduce a sensitive or unfamiliar topic, to
signal an incomplete list of examples, and to show approximation (Andersen, 2000;
Li, 2006).2)
──────────────────────────────────────────
* Associate Professor, School of Policy Study, Kwansei Gakuin University
1 ) Unless indicated otherwise, all speech examples come from the Corpus of Kansai Spoken
Japanese (Heffernan, to appear). The codes after the examples indicate some of the
characteristics of the source of the utterance. The codes are given in the following order:
corpus code: KSJ＝Corpus of Kansai Spoken Japanese
a two digit number: the unique identifier of the speaker
the gender of the speaker: f＝female; m＝male
the age cohort of the speaker: 3＝university student; 4＝25 to 29 years old, 5＝30 to 39
years old; 6＝40 to 49 years old; 7＝50 to 59 years old; 8＝60 to 69 years old; 9＝70 to
79 years old
2 ) The full extent of the overlap is greater than this limited list. See Andersen (2000) and (Li  
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Another linguistic similarity between English like and Japanese nanka is that
both are currently undergoing grammaticalization, i.e., the process in which a
content word assumes the grammatical characteristics of a function word (Hopper &
Traugott, 2003). This grammaticalization of both like and nanka appears to be a
current change-in-progress, as demonstrated by observations that for both words
younger speakers use the words like and nanka much more frequently that older
speakers, and older speakers show a much more limited range of semantic usage
compared to that of younger speakers (Andersen, 2000; D’Arcy, 2005; Lauwereyns,
2002).
In spite of these similarities between like and nanka, a comparative study of
the syntactic development of these two words is lacking. The time is ripe for such a
study for several reasons. First, researchers lament the lack of such studies:
“Little attention has been paid to the syntactic origins of discourse markers, . . .
and even less attention has been given to the syntactic processes (of reanalysis,
etc.) by which discourse markers arise.” (Brinton, 2006: 308)
“Few studies try to relate grammaticalization . . . to those agents who are the
real locus of language change: individual speakers and their collective social
groups. Indeed, references to sociolinguistic considerations . . . are absent from
the index of virtually every book-length treatment of grammaticalization.”
(Janda, 2006: 266)
Second, a study (D’Arcy, 2005) of the syntactic development of like has
recently been completed, creating a foundation on which to conduct further research.
This study is a thorough investigation of the syntactic development of the discourse
marker like that relates the development of the word to “individual speakers and
their collective social groups”.
More importantly, D’Arcy’s results contributed to the current debate about the
unidirectionality characteristic of grammaticalization (see Campbell, 2001;
Haspelmath, 2004; Janda, 2001; Tabor & Traugott, 1998; Ziegeler, 2004; etc.). The
observation of similar patterns of language change in different languages has lead to
the proposal of a cline of grammatical change, shown in (2). This cline was
paraphrased as the gradual reduction of structural scope (Tabor & Traugott, 1998),
since the structural positions of the more advanced stages command less scope than
the earlier stages.
──────────────────────────────────────────
  (2006) for a fuller description of the pragmatic usages of English like and Japanese nanka.
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(2) content item ＞ grammatical word ＞ clitic ＞ inflectional affix
While there are many documented examples of grammaticalization resulting in
reduced structural scope (see Hopper & Traugott, 2003: §5), there is also a well-
known group of language changes that are counter-examples: namely, those
involving discourse markers (Brinton, 2006; Tabor & Traugott, 1998). The
grammaticalization process that leads to a discourse marker seems to show gradual
increase in structural scope. For example, Brinton (2006) describes how the English
discourse marker like originated from a preposition that subcategorized for a
nominal complement, as in (3a). The next historically attested stage is that of a
conjunction subcategorized for a sentential complement, as in (3b). The most recent
form, viz., the discourse particle does not subcategorize for a syntactic category, but
rather detaches from the syntax, as in (3c). The first two examples show increasing
scope from a nominal complement to a sentential complement.
(3) a. ‘That sounded like a lecture.’ (Brinton, 2006: 312)
b. ‘It was like I was watching someone else do it.’ (Brinton, 2006: 312)
c. ‘And there were like people blocking, you know.’ (Brinton, 2006: 312)
However, it seems that Brinton’s account is incomplete. D’Arcy’s (2005)
apparent-time study of the syntactic location of discourse like in vernacular speech
demonstrated that increasing structural scope is only half the picture. After obtaining
discourse marker status, like does not “detach” from the syntax. Rather, the position
that the discourse marker may occur as the change-in-progress progresses remains
closely connected to the syntactic structure of the utterance. Specifically, more
advanced forms of the discourse marker like (as exemplified in the speech of
younger generations of speakers) occur in structural positions with lower scope than
the older forms (as exemplified by the speech of older speakers). Figure 1 illustrates
these ongoing changes in the structural scope of discourse like. The enclosures
indicate what structures pragmatic like takes scope over, as determined by its actual
occurrence in vernacular speech. As the speakers become younger, the locations in
which like occurs increase. Furthermore, comparing the age cohorts shows that the
innovative forms seen in the speech of a younger generation show lower scope than
the forms seen in the speech of an older generation.
The goal of this article is to compare and contrast the syntactic development of
the English pragmatic marker like with the Japanese pragmatic marker nanka in an
attempt to reproduce the pattern seen in Figure 1. Specifically, I hypothesize that,
similar to like, nanka will also show the following two stages of syntactic
development:
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Stage 1: innovative forms show a gradual increase in structural scope (i.e., as
described in Brinton (2006) for like)
Stage 2: innovative forms show a gradual decrease in structural scope (the
pattern seen in Figure 1)
Similar to D’Arcy (2005), this hypothesis is tested using the apparent-time data
extracted from a corpus of vernacular speech.
The rest of the article is laid out as follows. The next section introduces the
syntactic development of Japanese nanka as seen in historical documents. The third
section introduces the methodology of the study. The fourth section presents the
results. Lastly, I conclude with the implications of the study.
2. Historical Development of nanka
According to the NKD3), nanika, the origin of modern-day nanka, was initially
used only as a noun, as in this early 10th century example from Taketori Mongatari:
(4) 今さへ何かと言ふべからず
ima sahe nanika-to ifu bek-arazu
now even something-quot. say oblig.neg.
‘Even now you must not say anything.’
──────────────────────────────────────────
3 ) NDK＝Nihon Kokugo Daijiten (Nihongo Daijiten Kankokai, 1975)
Figure 1: The gradual decreasing scope of discourse like (based on D’Arcy 2005: Figure 8.1)
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Much later examples show it used as a noun that approximates a conjoined
lexical item, as illustrated by this 19th century example from Kokkeibon:
(5) お三絃（しゃむせん）や何角（なにか）も
o-shamusen ya nanika-mo
honor.-shamisen conj. something-also
‘a shamisen string instrument and others like it’
At some point, the conjunction become optional, and nanka was used to
indicate that the previous noun itself was approximate, as in the following early 20th
century example from the novel Meigo by Sachio Ito:
(6) 詞づかいなんかが，どことなく品がいい
kotoba.dzukai-nanka-ga doko-to naku hin-ga ii
words.usage-something-top where-part cop.neg.adv quality-top good
‘His choice of words, among other things, seemed refined.’
The word nanka also began to appear in front of a noun, again indicating that
the noun was approximate, as this 18th century from the Kibyoushi:
(7) なにか文福茶屋で
nanika bunfukuchaya-de
something teahouse-loc
‘at some sort of teahouse’
These examples from historical records show that the word nanka originated as
a noun. It was then used as a noun conjoined to another noun. Eventually, the
conjunction word was omitted, and nanka took scope over the preceding noun
phrase. The word further evolved into an adjunct, and it began to appear in front of
nouns and as well. Thus, the scope of the word nanka gradually increased from just
the noun nanika itself to the entire noun phrase, confirming the first half of the
hypothesis, that innovative forms of nanka gradually showed an increase in
structural scope.
3. An empirical investigation of nanka in Modern Japanese
3. 1 The Corpus of Kansai Spoken Japanese
In order to test the second half of the hypothesis, tokens of nanka were
extracted from the Corpus of Kansai Spoken Japanese (Heffernan, to appear). This
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corpus is a collection of transcribed sociolinguistic interviews between native
speakers of Kansai dialect of Japanese. The methodology for data gathering is the
standard sociolinguistic interview, and followed closely the methodology of
Tagliamonte (2006).
A judgment sample of 28 speakers was selected from the corpus across three
age groups: ten university students (18 to 22 years old), ten middle-aged speakers
(30 to 59 years old) and eight elderly speakers (60 to 79 years old). The interviews
were transcribed, and the initial ten minutes of interview was discarded, as they
tended to be much more formal. From the remaining transcription, approximately
2000 moji of text was extracted for each of the speakers. Only the text of the
interviewee was extracted.
3. 2 Parsing the data
The extracted text was parsed into the following syntactic consistents based on
the minimalist framework of syntax: complementizer phrase (CP), tense phrase (TP),
verb phrase (VP), determiner phrase (DP), and noun phrase (NP).
Several theoretical assumptions were made based on recent developments in
Japanese syntax. Topics were assumed to be in the specifier position of CP, whereas
subjects were assumed to be in a specifier position of a TP (Mihara & Hiraiwa,
2006). Relative clauses were assumed to be TP (Murasugi, 1991). I assumed that
scrambling targets the specifier position of a TP unless there is clear evidence for
scrambling to the specifier position of CP (Miyagawa, 1997; Saito, 1992).
Two specific types of speech, code switches, and idiomatic phrases, were given
special treatment. Code switches were treated as a single CP, as in (8). Likewise,
idiomatic phrases such as aacchuu ma ni and kimochi warui were also considered to
be a single constituent.
(8) なんか Hey とか haha とか love you とか [KSJ/005/F/3]
nanka Hey toka haha toka love you toka
dis.mkr Hey conj. haha conj. love you conj.
Like, “hey,” and “haha,” and “love you”
Several types of phrases were judged to not be a context for the pragmatic
marker nanka, and thus were excluded. Nouns that marked positional or temporal
relationships, such as toki, naka, hidari, and koro or nouns that served as a
complementizer, such as koto and no, were excluded. Similarly, verbs within
phrases that had a clear grammatical or pragmatic function, such as iwayuru, ni
tsuite, ttyuuka, yoo suru ni, etc., were not counted.
I assumed that the following are contexts for nanka, and thus were parsed and
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counted accordingly: omitted copulas (Iwasaki, 2008), all types of pronouns, and
quantifiers. I assume that pauses indicate the location of major constituent
boundaries (Cruttenden, 1997). Lastly, I assumed that nanka followed by a pause is
an adjunct to a CP projection, as in the following example:
(9) なんか，嫌やねん。[KSJ/025/F/6]
nanka iya ya nen
dis.mkr disagreeable cop. sentence-final-particle
‘That, like, sucked.’
This methodology yielded a total of 20457 constituents. This number breaks
down by constituent type as follows: 4196 CP, 4353 TP, 3815 VP, 3862 DP, and
4231 NP. Each constituent was further coded for the presence or absence of a
modifying pragmatic nanka token. For example, the utterance given in (10) was
parsed as shown in Figure 2. Accordingly, the CP, TP, VP, and DP were coded for
the absence of discourse nanka, whereas the NP was coded for the presence of
discourse nanka. Altogether, 259 nanka tokens were coded in this way.
Figure 2: Syntactic parsing of the utterance the utterance given in (10)
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(10) あっちゅうまにいろんななんか国も見れる。[KSJ/019/F/3]
acchuu-ma-ni iron-na nanka kuni-mo mi-re-ru
in.a.flash-adv various dis.mkr countries-acc see-potent-pres
‘You can visit a lot of, like, countries in no time at all.’
However, there is a serious theoretic problem with this methodology─many of
the tokens of nanka were structurally ambiguous. In Japanese, information that can
be inferred from the context is often omitted. Thus, compared to English, Japanese
utterances often contain fewer constituents, and this leaves fewer cues to the
structural location of the nanka tokens. Consider the utterance given in (11), which
illustrates an ambiguous nanka token. This token could be modifying the CP (12a),
the TP (12b), or the DP (12c).
(11) なんかメニュー変わった
nanka menyuu kawat-ta [KSJ/025/F/6]
dis.mkr menu change-past
‘The menu has, like, changed’
(12) a. [CP nanka [TP [DP menyuu ] kawatta ] ]
b. [CP [TP nanka [DP menyuu ] kawatta ] ]
c. [CP [TP nanka [DP menyuu ] kawatta ] ]
In this way, 67% (N＝173) of the nanka tokens were structurally ambiguous.
This included four speakers with 100% ambiguous tokens. Researchers have noted
that structural ambiguity leads to reanalysis and language change. Hopper &
Traugott (2003: 39) go so far as to claim that “reanalysis is the most important
mechanism for grammaticalization.” Thus, ambiguous tokens were included in the
study, as the objective of this study is to deepen our understanding of
grammaticalization.4) If we consider again the example given in (11), then although
only one token was actually spoken, the ambiguous nature of the token results in it
being analyzed as modifying the CP, and TP, and the DP, as if there were three
tokens in the utterance. In this way, the ambiguous tokens inflated the number of
recorded tokens from 259 to 608. For each case, whether or not a token was
ambiguous was also noted. Lastly, each token was also coded for the age cohort and
gender of the speaker.
──────────────────────────────────────────
4 ) Methodological practice differs with regards to the treatment of ambiguous tokens. D’Arcy
(2005) excluded ambiguous tokens from her study. However, Tagliamonte (2006) recommends
including them, at least at the initial stages of the analysis.
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4. Results
The portion of constituents modified by a nanka token for each age cohort is
shown in Figure 3. The results are broken down by constituent type and speaker
gender. In so far as both types of tokens occurred in the data, each of the bars in
Figure 3: The portion of constituents modified by nanka by constituent type, age cohort, and
speaker gender
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the bar graphs are split into a lower half and an upper half. The lower half
represents the portion of constituents modified by a token that was coded as not
being ambiguous. The entire bar represents the combination of the ambiguous
tokens and the non-ambiguous tokens in that context.
These results imply that the discourse marker nanka is participating in an
ongoing language change. In all contexts except for the complement to a NP, the
portion of constituents modified by nanka increases as the cohort age decreases. In
the case of complement to a NP, the portion of constituents modified by nanka
decreases as the speaker age decreases. More importantly, the change seems to have
progressed further in the CP context than the TP and VP contexts. Similarly, the
change in the DP context seems to be further along than in the NP context. These
results confirm the second half of the hypothesis, viz., innovative forms show a
gradual decrease in structural scope.
The complement to NP position seems to be exceptional in that it is becoming
obsolescent. However, English like shows the same pattern. D’Arcy (2005:68) found
tokens in complement position of a clausal phrase that took scope over the
preceding proposition, as shown in (13), but they were limited to the oldest age
cohort, and even then were rare. Younger speakers did not use like in this way.
Thus, the complement position shows the same obsolescing pattern in both
languages.
(13) You’d hit the mud on the bottom like. (D’Arcy 2005: 68)
5. Implications
The replication of the same pattern in both English and Japanese suggests that
these patterns reflect general, language-independent patterns of grammaticalization.
The decrease in scope of the innovative forms used by the youngest speakers for
both like and nanka suggests that scope is connected to the function of these
innovative forms. In order to further understand this process, the next step is to
analyze the semantic and pragmatic functions of the innovative tokens with smaller
scope, and compare those functions with those of the older forms with larger scope.
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